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broidered. Dlaided. barred, checked SUICIDE OF A SOVEREIGNSWHIMS OP DANE FASHION,
and fierured stockings. J TMfoULudwigot Bavaria Drowns Him- -

self in Lake Starenberg. .

The new draperies are arranged
very long, both front and back, leav

Munich, June 14. King Ludwig,ing both sides or the skirt on evidence
from the hips down.' The front drape-
ry is very wide, and is caught up by
means of extra deep plaits, some of

who was recently deposed from the
Bavarian throne, committed snicide at
6 o'clock yesterday evening. He had
gone out for a- - promenade in the parkwhich fasten to the belt, so high are

they raised; The back drapery 13
of Berg Uastle, accompanied by Lr,either shirred or plaited to the belt,

and is carried well to- - the back and
drawn into as narrow a space as two

Madden, nis pnysician. lne King
suddenly threw himself into Staren-ber- g

Lake, and was - drowned. (SDILDDSIBaPIEdDo No (D.

Pretty Fancies in Ladles' Cloth--j
lug for the Summer, j

......: i

4

New York, June 10. The two most
popular and fasionable j "shapes for
summer hats are a modification of the
sailor shape and the old Gainsborough
slightly toned down. Bird feathers
are almost entirely tabooed except
ostrich feathers, which are always
fashionable, and never more so than
now. The fact that the President's
bride, "the first, lady of the land,"
fresh 't from Paris, wore gray ostrich
feathers on her gray hat in her going-awa- y

costume Sunday should be
enough to fix the status of that very
popular and always beautiful addition
to a lady's head-gea- r. Black, and
white ostrich feathers in big bunches
and sometimes in prays and plumes
around the crown are worn on black

breadths . of single width or one of physician lumped into the water todouble width goods will allow. This rescue the King and was also drowned.
The medical commission which exdrapery may " be arranged , to fall

straight a: la waterfall, or may be
looped in bouffant puffs and adjusted amined the late King Ludwig report

that - he had ordered the members of Morrison's New Tariffto entirely cover the back of the un-
derskirt to the foot-plaitin- g, or slashed
up the immediate centre of the back

the ministerial deputation headed by
Count Holstein, who called upon him

Puts LUMBER on the Free List !

TUMBLE " IN PEICESiand looped in shawl points to disclose
a portion of the skirt. CONSEQUENCE --A

to procure his consent to a regency,
to be flogged until they bled and then
to have their eyes extracted. j Before
his death the belief was spreading

and white hats, invariably with; high HYDROPHOBIA'S HOKRORS among the common people of Bavariacrowns and broad brim?, the latter Wittthat the King's deposition was illegal.
i Hp

..

The Awlul Fate of a Son of Col.
. Robinson, of Wadesboro.

either turned up at one ide or turned
down at both. These big hats will be The people did not believe that he was

- - 3 . A! 1 1insane, ana precautions' naa oeenused for dnving, for promenading, for taken to prevent the populace from
rising to restore the King.' r

1garden parties and for grand occasions
generally, and are not intended for

METHOD IN HIS MADNESS.

Ludwig promenaded yesterday
morning and quietly conversed with
his attendant on a bench in Deer Park
near the point of the lake where a
placard is posted forbidding persons
to land.' Ludwig and Dr. Gudden

To meet this Iniquitous attack on a great Southern Industry we have perfected our
arrangements to Reduce Prices, as follows :

DRESSED CEILING, S7.00 PER THOUSAND AND UP, AS TO QUALITY.

DRESSED FLOORING, $7.50 PER THOUSAND AND UP, AS TO QUALITY.

DRESSED WEATHERBOARDS S7.00 PER THOUSAND AND UP, AS TO QUALITY.
FRAMING LUMBER $6.50 PER THOUSAND AND UP, AS TO QUALITY.
PICKET FENCING COMPLETE, READY TO PUT UP, $1.25 PER PANEL, 8 FEET.

dined together in the evening. The
King was composed m demeanor- - He
ate rapidly, finishing his meal in half
an hour. Afterward the King and his
physician left the castle together. The
attendants were ordered .to remain in
the castle. At 11 o'clock last night
the two bodies were found in the lake,
fifty paces from the shore, in five feet
of water, near the bench upon which lvra.32Lxra,ctuLrors of--the two sat in the mornnjg.

THE SCENE OF THE TRAGEDY.
Dr. Gudden must have been forced

.Rockingham Roeket.1
We hear of the most terrible death,

that of young Robert, son of Col. John
Robinson, residing about six miles
from Wadesboro. His death unques-
tionably was produced by hydrophobia.
The victim was aged about 10 and died
last Sunday. The following is a his-
tory of the case : In August, 1884, a
strange dog -- visited the premises of
Col. Kobmson and attacked one of the
yard dog?. Robert went to the relief
of his dog and was bitten severely on
the arm by the strange dog. The lat-
ter ran and was pursued by Robert
and others to a point near Morven,
the dog meantime attacking other
dogs that came in his way, when for-
tunately one of the pursuing party
shot and killed him. After the occur-
rence his family and friends feared re-
sults to Robert from the wound inflict-
ed by the dog, as every evidence in-
dicated that he was mad; but, so long
a time having elapsed, their fears had
entirely ceased. Last Friday the
young man was stung by a bee on the
same arm bitten by the dog, and in
flammation ensued, causing the arm
to 1 well and give great pain to the
victim.. He was sitting about the house
Saturday morning and at the moment
when engaged in conversation with
his mother, she observed that Robert
had fallen into a strange mood, laugh-
ing frequently outright and immod-
erately when nothing appeared to
provoke it. He admitted theie was
nothing to laugh at, but that he could
not help it. Bis father being informed
of his peculiar condition, and at the
same time discovering unusual nerv-
ousness in the patient, suggested the
DroDrietv of takino- - him un to tnwn in

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Brackets, Stair Work, Newels, Balusters, Scroll Work, Mantels, Fancy Store Fittings Counters. Shelving, in

Pine, Cherry, Ash, Walnut, or Poplar. MOULDINGS at prices SO LOW " as to Astonish the TRADE.'
beneath the water during the strug-
gle, as the" King's foot-mark- s were
traced further than the doctor's. The
umbrellas of both, and the King's coat
and overcoat, which had evidently
been torn from his body, were lying
on the bank of the lake. The dead
King's finger nails exactly fit the
scratches on Dr. Gudden's face. In
the sworn deposition, dated June 8,
the four physicians who examined

Rough and Dressed Flooring, Ceiling, Weather boarding, and other Lumber. Estimates made; Contracts taken for U classes o

Wood Huilding Material. Special Discount to Contractors and the Wholesale Trade.

traveling or theatre and will not be so
worn.

The more generally used hat will be
one with a straight brim and round,
flat, rather high crown, trimmed w ith
a scarf or piece of velvet J with a bunch
of ribbon or a spray of flowers in front
and worn a little back on the head so
as to flare. These are of course; for
young ladies. They are of white jnd
Mack straw and some have both light
and dark straw in combination. Flow-
ers are used as trimming on ladies'
hats almost to the exclusion of feathers
and big bunches of roses, violets,
daisies, apple blossoms, poppies, and
in fact almost all the popular flowers
are being worn by the most fashion-
able girls. The regular English walk-
ing hat, nearly turban shaped, is the
correct and most popular thing for
travelling and general wear.

A peculiarity of the present fashion
is that while all the neutral tones are
seen, such as undecided greens and
blues and reds that look faded by the
sun, bright and showy colors enjoy,
nevertheless, their full share of favor.
These varying styles are so admirably
handled by skilful dressmakers that it
is difficult to decide which will be pre-
ferred. At present both are adopted,
and ladies of fashion that have an ex-
tensive wardrobe have these contrast-
ing toilets for use on differeut occa-
sions, according to fancy. They bring
into use the various tones of light
green, sueh as mignonette, Nile green,
&c, and bright shades of yellow, such
as orange, Indian yellow, jonquil, and
the different tones of lemon are as
much worn as red. This color was
first seen in the latter part of the win-
ter on bonnets, and now the fashion
has extended its use to dresses. Suits
in yellow are generally covered with
some kind of lace in ecru, black, or
seal brown, or with beaded network.
The parts of the dress that are not
covered with lace or network have
arabesque embroideries, usually in
various shades of reddish brown. Old
mauve is unquestionably gaining
ground, both for bonnets and toilets.

The present style of glove most in
demand is the six-butt- on length mous-quetair- e.

This fashion of glove has
been favored several seasons. The

Ludwig unanimously declared that he
was gravely deranged, his affliction
taking the form known to lunacy ex-
perts as "paranoua' which is incur

W. T. YELVERTON,
DEALER IN

1867. 1886
MESSENGER

Steam Power
Book &Job Printing House ,

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

able; that further decay was certain;
that the malady absolutely deprived
the King of free volition, and that it
would prevent his governing for the
remainder of his life. This deposition
was signed by Drs. Gudden, Hogen,

nno)An rinnfo)
see a nhvsician. but nrrmosed first, in Grasche and Hubrich.

A STUGGLE FOR LIFE AND DEATH.
There are evidences that a violent

struggle occurred in the lake between
the King and Dr. Gudden in the en

give Robert a milk toddy to quiet his
nerves, which remedy he fixed and
brought in to him. To the utter horror
of the family the sight of the liquid
threw the young man into violent con-
vulsions, which continued until sev-
eral of the physicians of Wadesboro
and vicinity arrived. The most power-
ful opiates were administered, bnt

vVe will print, in the best style at the lowest prices,
Books, Pamphlets, Circulars, Bill Heads, Monthly State-

ments, Cards Handbills, Bills ofFare, Checks, Drafts,
Notes, Posters, Dodgers, Tags, Wedding Cards,

Envelopes, Ball Programmes, Etc,

deavor of the latter to rescue his

even the profuse application of chloro-
form failed to keep him quiet long at

Keeps on hand the Largest and Most Select
Stock in the City.

Use genuine "Buck Lead" and pure Linseed Oil for
a satisfactory job ofpainting.

Come and buy a 41 Cotton King" Cultivator for work-in- $

your young cotton and corn.

aprltt W. T. YELVERTOM

PRINTING IN COLORS,
IN THE MOST TASTY MANNER.

a time. When he would re-a- ct from
the effects of the medicine, his condi

patient. Many footprints can be seen
m the soil at the bottom of the lake
near where the bodies were found,
and there are several bruises on Dr.
Gudden's face which were probably
made by the King's finger nails. The
marks consist of two large and two
small scratches on the right side of
the nose and forehead. These signs
show beyond doubt that a struggle
took place.

THE GRIEF OF THE PEOPLE.
King Ludwig's suicide has caste a

deep gloom over Munich. Now it is

tion was indescribably horrifying to
tnose wno witnessed it. His convul
sions reluming with even greater inmode has been much improved, how Orders solicited of Merchants, Farmers, Lawyers, Sheriff,

Constables, Clerks, Eailroad Officers, Hotel Keepers, Steam-
boat Agents, Township officers, Teachers, School Boards,
Trustees, Commissioners, Magistrates, and all others. '

tensity, it required the best strength
of strong men to hold him in bed:

ever, since it hrst came into notice.
The fulness at the wrists is becominc.
since few ladies have plump and also meanwhile he foamed at the mouth,
well-proportion-

ed arms. The undressed gnashing his teeth in efforts to bite the
kid gloves, with fine herring-bon- e attendants about the bedside. In his
stitching, are dainty novelties this lucid intervals, which were brief, the andMinutes of Conferences, Conventions, Associations

Sunday Schools put up in the Best Style. HAVE NOW
season, lne preferred tint or shade poor victim gave every evidence or m-i- s

the one matching the walking suit telhgence, talking with those around ON EXHIBITION THEIR
worn, and when this is not desired nim or nis awtul condition: and, real
wood color is generally selec ted. Black izing that he must die, he expressed
kid gloves are always m demand, perfect resignation to God's will and The Messenger Book Bindery

Is prepared to Bind Magazines and other Periodicals at
Lowest Cash Prices.

since the best quality does not crack prayed that all others might be spared
in the least ; but they are not so fash- - tne fate that had fallen to his lot. His

seen plainly that the people were deep-
ly attached to the King, and evidences
are everywhere manifested of popular
sorrow caused by his tragic death. The
police have issued the following bul-
letin :

"The King quietly submitted to the
advice of the medical commission, and
left for Berg castle. Yesterday even-
ing his Majesty went out for a walk in
the park in company with Dr. Gudden.
Their prolonged absence caused anxie-
ty at the castle. The park and shores
of Lake Starenberg" were searched.
The bodies of the King and Dr. Gud-
den were found in the water. Both
showed slight sighs of animation. The
efforts to restore life, however, were
unavailing."

lonable this spring as thev have been, contortion of features and the un
Long silk mits come in novel styles. A earthly expression of the eyes during
tew nave net tops reaching nearly to one 01 tnese nts were described by a
the arm-pit- s. These lace "uppers'' are witness as the most awful sight he

SpriDg Novelties in Fine Dress Fabrics,

gftawssr c,ot''- - Bunt"- - sajssf'asffe'Sigr&jas

IN WHITE GOOD3 AND LACES.

U'ZllfUltirZSi- - S,r'" Choked penl. L., Llneo

very beautiful. The net is enriched ever beheld. He continued to strut?
with threads of gold and tinted silk. &e n agony up to the hour of noon
bilk and lisle thread woven together oundaj-- , when death came to his re
form a novel and handsome st.vla nf lief.

BLANKS! BLANKS!
For the use of Clerks of the Superior and Inferior Courts,
for Solicitors, for Magistrates, for Sheriff, and for the use of
business men generally.

gsSr Price of Blanks, 75 cents to 1.50 a hundred, accord-
ing to size of paper. Postage extra.

Address
THE MESSENGER PUBLISHING COMPANY.

glove, ine gloves witn embroidered
flowers are considered as one of th LOVED AND GEN- -BY JEW

TILiE. At 1U o'clock this morning: the eren"high novelties." This style will not
erais of the Bavarian armv met andecome general, lhey are so exoen
took the oath of allegiance to KingLatesive ana "loua." Affecting Tribute to the

ICabbi Gutheim.But few of the really fashionable .uuuTiigo UIUIUC1 V LIU, VYUU ill UliLC
assumes the title of King under theAmerican ladies wear the silken un
name of Otto the First. He is threedergarments, such as chemise and Imew Orleans. June 14. The

drawers. However, one house in New funeral of the Rev. Dr. ftnth pi m frnV years younger than Ludwig, having
been born April 27, 1848. Otto, how--

1 1 1 U 1 11 --ry glPlewiaMrillorfc is constantly tilling orders for place,this afternoon. As a mark of
sudi luxuries or foljies, which are in J respect to the mernorv of the iW.aasaH ccx, win uc siuipiy nominally xving

as ne is meniany mcapai ie or uovern
ment, and Prince Luitpold, his uncle

FINE PARIS MILLIN EllY !

m iSSSSSS&Eg&S.SS, Stock exceu bo.b

0U.Jd UceCurt.lD.

atPrtiXtd?frk8o?f -- till complcc. .nl
OfOnly give us a call or write for samples.

soft wash silk, such as China, pongee, Rabbi many stores were closed and
foulard and an American wash silk, the District Court adjourned, after a
manufactured specially for such pur-- eulogy had been pronounced by Judee will remain regent. The generals of
poses. Une of spotted foulard forms Monroe. In the State Senate Mr. ine army nave taken the oath of allegi

ance to Prince Luitpold as regenta cnemise ana underskirt for summer O'Donnell intrdduced a series of reso- -
wear. ine necK, tront and ede arp lutions denlm-in-o th WtVi of t?qk; ine joavanan troops took oaths simi
trimmed with lace, and the neck and Gutheim, and delivered an address lar to those sworn by the generals.

MOURNIXG IN MUNICH.Meeves are ornamented with bows of eulogizing' .the deceased, and the
ribbon. I Senatfi JiVHnnmorJ aprl5-t- f M. E. CASTEX & CO.

May be rendered perfectly worthless by repairing it with pieces that don't fit. I
have sold to the Farmere of Wayne and adjoining counties

Watt A. B., and D. E., Stonewall.
Dixie Boy, Climax, Granger,

and othei Plows, and can furnish repairs, cast by the Inventors and Manufacturers
of these Plows, with lull guarantee of perfect satisfaction.

v-- vw U1 iu m,T..4. J n a 1 5 " ... . .j,,, The church bells have been sending
forth muffled peals throughout thelusieau ui nauuei unaer netticoats memorv.

some ladies use those of nale colored The funeral ceromnnipR nrimmon
vv est Centre Street, Goldsboro, N. C.

sarin, nneu witn cnamois leather. The at F. M at Temole Sinai. The
day. HiXcited and sorrowing crowds
of people

.
thronged the streets despite

n 1-- mi i
C Tl A T r wmmI Ta. iieavy ram. xnousands snrrnnndpdover.petticoats are often of pale surah, was a great throng of people present,to match the toilette for evening, or including many prominent citizens of the palace awaiting the issue of theproclamations in regard to the snrPs--

, a in u o a t THE HEAD1
The Light Running " DOMESTIC !"

iuey are 01 nne Danste, ejaoorateiy an classes and nationalities, and the
flounced with embroidered nainsook clergy of all denominations, also a sion to the throne. The corpse of the

monarch will shortly be bron chfr tnor with rich lace.i .Not manv w iitn nnmhpr nf Rahhia frnm AlaUm SfFrequent complaint of repairs that don't fit suggests the necessity of this notej - v v tiiuuuiuaipetticoats are worn in the davtimp. M luunicn ana iaia in state in th old of warning. - , '
Goldsboro. N. C Apr. 8--tf W. H. SMITH.Xhose in black satin are lined with Numerous letters and telegrams of castle chapel. The churhps nf thonauuei xor winter ana sjiran tor sum- - condolence have been received from city have been crowded all day Themer, ana inmmea wittj embroidered all parts of the country. town is draped in mourniner. ThAtiftnnpps nr iriflritilltT lono Tl, : - ... THE BEST PAINT IK THE WOBIiB !" " alio vcicuiumes. wumu were vfirv troops were held within their barracksr 1 1 1 Iffi. 1 n , . I .ine ouims in unaer wear tor brides imnosine wptp mnHnMoil V

to-da- y.

That it Is the acknowledged Leader is a fact
that cannot be disputed.

The Largest Armed !
The Lightest Running !

The Most Beautiful Wood Work I

AND IS WARRANTED!
T Wade of the Beit Material !
To Do Any and All Kinds of Work !
To Be Complete in Every Respect I

- ---
I

- L SI " v v wvv 'JB IUVhave this seasc n been particularly ele- - Revs. Lowenthal of San Antonio,gant, and nothinsr can exceed th Leucht nf Nw Orlonns l ARRIVAL OF THE REMAINS IV MTTVTmr This assertion has stood nnimpeached for upwards of twenty vear. and aDDlies onlvThe remains of Ludwio-- m nrriwAwcauiy auu uucucss, ui ine new xuoDiie. Komp.tiP ri nt omnh e to AverilFs Ready Mixed Paints, (in all the popular shades). Sold with
full guarantee of satisfaction byhere and have been denositpd in thchemises. The noyelties in hair cloth Hecht of Montgomery, assisted by r-- ...

W. H . SMITH.warter iiapelle. Prof. Rudinger will
hold a post-morte- m examination to-
morrow. The funeral will nmhoWv

mo uoaiij uouaicm, auu nave me omers. a eulogy was delivered byfronts made of alternate rows of open the Rev. B. M. Palmer. The floralwork insertion and lace cut into a offerings were profuse, covering the
Goldsboro, N. C, apr5--tf Manufacturers Agent
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ADDRESS
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RICHMOND. VA.
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is impossible, without violation r.f ha Harpers Young People. RAILROAD.snnni.pd th respec; due the dead King, to publishr i uiviti uauua JL i .insprtirn o1m mnn uk 1. rrL - I Ana in tne mU8CleS Of the nPT.k and aVinrrl me particulars of his malady Tf AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
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is well established.. The publishers spare no
GOLDSBORO. N. C. fjanlMfnot embitter the situation needlessly. pains to provide the best and most attractive

reading and illustrations. The serial and shortthat now the drawers am nnt r l.r"?1?' pose, onnging
stories havo Rtronar dramatic interest, whilefore the chemise and the Wer end they are wholly free from whatever is perniA Large Dividend To RinlmnA "Pm.

TWO TRAINS IN EACH DIRECTION.

Pullman Palace Sleepers and Parlor Carsrun through, avoiding all transfers.

Short line to BALTIMORE, WILMINGTONPHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BOS--

TIME SCHEDULE NEW YORK, PHILA-DELPHIA AND NORFOLK R. R.

n . . . n i w uiiil.cXiS, niixuu la aor tnat upper garment iornis an under fine nerve tonir? cious or vulgarly sensational; tne papers on
natural historv and science, travel and theployees.petticoat. : also a reliable means of checking rhpnnia. tacts of life, are by writers whose namesMr. Chaunev J. Stfrfwoii tvi r m BMoillijff-noiiiU- .
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me enure tront cut away, and the ways more or less to do with the Mdneys
space filled in with! an unlined crossed that, jyhen inactive, fail to throw off thedrapery of Valenciennes lace, held to-- impurities which engender them. Thegether whith a bow of white ribbon. ittera can he relied upon to renew a
The Shoulders are guaged into a nar- - healthT ad Purifying action of tne Ten9l
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